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Do your peaks

need to go on a diet?

lohn W Dolan
LC Troubleshooti ng Editor

Broad Peaks

eala that are too broad can mean
that analysts are nor using their
Iiquid chromarography (LC)

columns very efficiently. Narrow peaks
can translate into faster runs, because less
time is necessary to obtain baseline separa-
tion. This montht "LC Tioubleshooting"
takes a look at how to determine if peaks
are broader than they should be and dis-
cusses some of the most common system-
related causes ofpeak broadening. For this
iliscussion, I'll focus on reversed-phase iso-
cratic separations.

What ls Fat?
As we all know from our interactions with
others or examinations of ourselves in a
mirror, classifring a person as being over-
weight involves opinion more than quan-
tification in most cases. \(hat consdtutes
an LC peak that is too broad also involves a
certain amount of opinion. However, some
simple quantitative measures of peak per-
formance generally serve befter than a sim-
ple visual examination of the chromato-
gram to determine if a peak is too broad.

The peak widrh is a poor measurement
of a chromatographic peak, because the
peak width increases proportionally with
the retention time (rq) for isocratic separa-
tions. The first step in quantifying the
broadness of a peak should be to measure
the plate number (.A/) for the peak of inter-
est. The plate number can be measured in
one or two ways:

N: 5.54 (tyl*o)2 t l l

N: 16 (txl*)2 t2l

where wg.5 and w are the peak width
measured at half the peak height and at
the baseline between tangents drawn to
the sides of the peak, respectively. I prefer
the half-height method because it is easier
especially iftwo adjacent peaks are not
baseline resolved. Most dara sysrems
should be able to determine l/usinq either
method.
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The literature that comes with a column
rypically reports plate numbers of approxi-
mately 80,000/m for 5-pm d, media and
100,000/m for 3-pm do media. Don'r look
for this kind of performance with your
method, though. The manufacturers t€st
columns under very carefully controlled
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conditions with test compounds such as
toluene and methyl b..rro"t., which pro,
vide ideal chromatographic behavior. A
method for analysis of a pharmaceutical
compound in plasma, a pesticide in hog fat,
or a synthetic intermediate will not behave
in such an ideal manner. As a guide for rea-
sonable chromatographic performance with
a real compound, I use the following esti-
mate:

N * 3000Ltdo t3l

where Z is the column length in cenrime-
ters and dois the packing parricle diameter
in micrometers. If I observe plate numbers
within approximately 20o/o of this esrimate,
I dont worry much about column perfor-
mance. A l5-cm long, 5-pm doClS col-
umn probably won't generate more than
approximately 9000 plates, even though its
manufacturer might report .Ay'values of
approximately 12,000.

ls Tai l ing a Problem?
Another m€asurement that I make before
drawing any conclusions about excessive
peak broadening is the amounr of peak tail-
ing. The two most common measures of
peak tailing are the USP (U.S. Pharma-
copeia) tailing factor (76) and the peak
asymmeuy factor (A,). Z6 is calculated as
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the ratio of the peak width to twice the
front half-width of the peak as measured at
5o/o of the peak height. l, is the back half-
width divided by the fiont half-width of
the peak measured at l0o/o of its height.
Generally, the tailing factor is used in the
pharmaceutical industry and the asymme-
try factor for other applications - ir
doesnt really marter from a technical stand-
point which method you use, as long as
you consistently use the same method.

Once again, the column manufacturer's
test compounds and real samples are differ,
ent. The test compounds exhibit little, if
any tailing, whereas it is rare to have a per-
fectly symmetric peak with a real sample.
As long as the tailing facror or the asymme-
try factor is no more than approximately
1.5, it generally is not worth trying to
improve. Larger values of peak tailing could
mean that unwanted secondary interactions
are occurring. Techniques to reduce peak
tailing have been discussed in previous "LC

toubleshooting" columns (for example, see
reference l).

Extracolumn Effects
Let's assume that peak tailing is acceptable.
You obtained a plate number for a peak
that was less than approximately 80% of
the value estimared from equation 3. If atl
the peals in the chromatogram are well
separated, it still might not be worth
addressing the problem. If resolution has
suffered or if you would like to improve
resolution so that you can speed the separa-
tion by obtaining the same resolution in
less time, then it is time to look more
closely at the chromatogram. Measure the
plate number for peaks eluted at the begin-
ning, middle, and end of the chromato-
gram. If the plate number improves with
retention time, extracolumn effects are a
likely problem source. Exrracolumn effects
are refected in the peak volume:

V?",: VLt + Vl^i + V?"a + rt1
t / 2  L r / z  t a j
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Figure 1: lsocratic chromatogram showing
broadening of later peaks.

where V2 is the square of the peak volume
(in milliliter$ and the subscripts indicare
the contributions from the column. the
injector, the tubing, the fittings, and the
detector. The total peak volume is the
square root of the sum of the volumetric
peak variances of the various components
of equation 4. The contributions from the
injector, tubing, fittings, and detector (and
sometimes a term is added for the time
constant or data rate) are called extracol-
umn effects, because they are factors out-
side the column.

Consider two scenarios: First, the volume
contribution of the column is large com-
pared with the extracolumn contributions.
In this case, the percentage contribution to
the overall peak volume by the extracolumn
effects is small and usually can be ignored.
Second, the extracolumn effects are much
larger and are significant when compared
with the contributions by the column. So,
narrower peaks are more strongly affected
by extracolumn efFects than broader peaks.
In an isocratic chromatogram, the earlier-
eluted peala are narrower than later-eluted
ones (Figure 1). k follows thar exrracolumn
effects negatively infuence peaks with
smaller retention dmes more than they do
those with larger retention times. If you
observed more broadening (smaller values
of ly') earlier in the chromatogram, exrra-
column effects could be responsible.

Column Size
An additional paramerer that plays a very
imponant role in the infuence of extracol-
umn effects is the column size. Just as the
peak volume drops with smaller rerenrion
times, so do smaller volume columns gener-
ate smaller peak volumes. Refer to Thble I
to see this influence. Ive calculated peak
volumes based upon equation 3 for peaks
with retention factors (2) of 1 and 5 for
three column configurations. The 150 mm
x 4.6 mm,5-vm d, column that most of
us use for routine LC-W work generates
relatively large peak volumes, and, unless
you are quite sloppy with the system

plumbing, r, r, ""rU.r,ffili"fi;
extracolumn contributions from the tubing,
fittings, or detector. Ifyou are suspicious,
make sure to minimize excess tube lengths
and keep the tubing diameter no larger
than 0.007-in. i.d.
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Contrast this column with the 50 mm X
2.1 mm, 3-p"m d, column that generates
peals less than one-tenth the volume of the
larger column. A tube end that is poorly
seated in a fitting or the accidental use of a
piece of 0.01O-in. i.d. tubing can dramati-
cally increase the peak width.

If you arent convinced, make some trial
calculadons using equation 4 and add 10
pL of extracolumn volume to the column-
generated peak volumes shown in Table I.
The small peak volumes generated by 2.1-
and 1.0-mm i.d. columns are good exam-
ples of why it is difiicult to obtain column
plate numbers that are close to those
reported by the manufacturer with test
compounds. It is easy to see how chro-
matographers can get comfortable using
150 mm x 4.5 mm columns for routine
work and get into trouble by switching to
50 mm X 2.1 mm columns, unless they
take care to minimize the extracolumn con-
tributions from the tubing, fittings, and
detector.

What about the Injector?
The sample injection process can con-
tribute to peak broadening in two different
ways: First, if too large a sample volume is

150 mm X 4.6 mm, 5-pm do
50 mm X 2.1 mm, 5-pm do
50 mm X 2.1 mm, 3-pm do

1 . 5
0.1
0.1

9000
3000
5000

12s
t 5
1 0

380
45
35

*Column dead volume.
tPlate numbers obtained using estimate of equation 3.
f Peak volume for peaks with k = 1.
$ Peak volume for peaks with k : 5.
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injected, it can cause increased peak
widths. Second, if the injection solvent is
stronger than the mobile phase, it can
wash some of the sample molecules down
the column until rhe solvent is diluted by
the mobile phase.

For the first injection-related contribu-
tion to band spreading, think of an
extreme case in which the sample volume
is the same as the column volume and in
which the mobile phase is used as the
injection solvent. The first sample mole-
cules injected would migrate a significant
distance down the column before the last
of the sample molecules were injected.
This situation would generate an extremely
broad band. The opposite would be an
infinitely small injection size in which all
sample molecules reach the column simul-
taneously. Realistic injection sizes are
somewhere between these rwo exffemes.

How much sample can be injected with-
out deleterious peak broadening? lf a 5o/o
loss in resolution is acceptable, approxi-
mately l5o/o of the peak volume of the first
peak ofinterest can be injected, ifthe
mobile phase is used as the injection sol-
vent. Thble I shows that this percenrage
would allow approximately 20 pL for the
150 mm x 4.6 mm column, but only
2 p,L for the 50 mm X 2.1 mm column.
Many of the LC-tandem mass spectrome-
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try (MS-MS) methods in my laboratory
that use 50 mm X 2.1 mm columns also
call for 5-10 pL injections. Extra band
spreading caused by this peak volume is
expected, but rypical chromatograms have
only two well-resolved peafts; the addi-
tional selectiviry of the mass spectrometer
enables users to obtain acceptable quantita-
tive results.

The second injection-related contribu-
tion to band spreading is the injection sol-
vent. 

'$7hen 
a srrong injection solvent

washes some of the sample molecules
down the column and dilutes the sample
in the mobile phase, this process smears

the injection along the top of the column
and causes band broadening and some-
times tailing, distortion, or splitting of all
the peaks in the chromatogram (see the
discussion in reference 2 for an example).
Again, the injection volume and injection
solvent strength musr be balanced. For
example, a 5-p,L injection of sample in a
strong-solvent mobile phase is unlikely to
cause much problem with a 150 mm X
4.6 mm column, but a 20-pL injection
might. The best advice here is to deter-
mine the effect empirically. \(hen the
injection solvent is stronger than the
mobile phase, double and halve the iniec-
tion volume and see if it has any pracrical
effect on the separation and then you can
decide if modification of the method is
necessary.

On the other hand, if the injection sol-
vent is weaker than the mobile phase, you
usually can inject much more than the
l5% guideline. This larger injection vol-
ume is possible because the migration of
peaks in the injection solvent is slower
than in the mobile phase, and it has the
effect of compressing the peak at the top of
the column during injection. This tech-
nique of on-column concentration can be
a handy tool to enable the injection ofa
problematic sample.

I remember a method in which the
chromatographer needed to inject 50 pL
of sample that was extracted into metha-
nol, but the mobile phase was 50o/o metha-
nol. By diludng the sample fourfold with
water, it was possible to inject the same
sample mass in 200 pL and avoid the hor-
rible peak broadening encounrered when
50 pL of 100%o methanol was used as the
injection solvent. Again, an empirical test
should help guide you toward a suitable
injection volume in a weak solvent.

And Finally, the Data System
I mentioned that sometimes equation 4
is written to include a band-spreading
term caused by the data sysrem. If the data
rate is too slow, an insufficient number of
data points would be gathered, and peak
broadening could appear. The general rule
is that 10-20 data points should be gath-
ered across the peak. If the 150 mm x
4.5 mm column of Thble I was operated at
I ml/min, the first peak would be approx-
imately 0.125-min or approximately 7-s
wide. A data rate of 2 Hz or more should
be sufficient for this case. The 50 mm x
2.1 mm, 3-p,m d, column would use a
fow rate of 0.2 ml/min for the same lin-
ear velocity and would generate a peak
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approximately 3-s wide. To obtain 10-20
data points across this peak, the data rate
would have to be 4 Hz or more.

Conclusions
Ive considered only a few ofthe sources
ofband broadening in this "LC 

Tiouble-
shooting" column, but these variables are
ones that can infuence peak broadening in
any separation. Control these variables and
you can feel fairly confident that you are
not doing anything stupid that causes
unwanted peak broadening.

Another easily controlled source of band
broadening is column temperature. If the
column temperature is constant, both axi-
ally and radially, you shouldnt have
unwanted temperature-related peak distor-
tion. Use a column oven and make sure
the solvent at the inlet to the column is
within +5'C of the column temperarure,
and you should be safe. (Reference 3 has a
case study of extracolumn and temperature
effects.)

Ifyou still observe excessively broad
peaks after these sources are eliminated,
look to chemical interactions such as exces-
sive interactions with surface silanol
groups, slow diffirsion (especially a prob-
lem with high molecular weight samples),
or some other sample-related source.
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For an ongoing discussion of LC trouble-
shooting with John Dolan and other chro-
matog ra p h e rs, vi si t th e Ch ro m atog r a phy
Forum discussion group at http:llwww.
chromforum.com.


